
The "Prince of Wales" collars, and the other 
collars, exhibited by Mr. John Haviland, of 
Woodstock, are conspicuous- for their general 
appearance and neatness and excellence of work
manship and finish, 
gallery are collections of hatter’s work, and of 
furs, including a leopard skin, and the skins of 
several other animals, stuffed.

fn the body of the building one is lost in the 
number and variety of- articles strewed around 
him, andt'-when he tries to select a few of the 
more striking of which to apeak, knows not 
where to commence, what to notice, and where to 
stop. L*»wemake-a dash lit random. The 
first object which strikes my- eye is.a long table 
covered with specimens of native- woods, some in 
their natural state, just as sawed or split out, 
and some polished and varnished.

Лісп of twenty one kinds comes from Woodstock; 
another iroia Mr*. Alexander Monro, Bay Verte ; 
and there are varions others. x Then, not. Tar 
away, are oellectione of minerals, ores of metal, 
specimens of building stones,, whetstone clave, 
sunde. I notice that Carle ton- County contribu
tes here also, though not to that extent which 
she should*, Albert County comes out strongly-. 

-At a little distance are specimens of various oils -» 
;froin the Albertine, varying in colour as they <!•;

the uses to which they can be put. The ma- 
.nufactures of wood and metal are chiefly from 
■St. John. The display of edge tools is very fine 
indeed ; and the castings are good. But of 
w^at use is it* enumerating,, when not-ono in ten 
can find room for even a mention. Remorselessly 
1 cut the attempt short.

At the endanf the building, opposite the en
trance, and behind the dais described in a former 
letter is a refreshment room ; and in the second 
story, directly above this; witli entrances from 
both galleries, is the room, running across the 
building, devoted to the fine nits. The walls 
covered from top to bottom, and from end to 
end, with paintings and-drawings, the must of 
them, we presume, produced in this Province, 
About the centre of the room is a portrait of the 
Prince of Wales, in his Colonel’s uniform, by 
Mr. Holman, of St. John, 
judge to be good ; and the picture ns a whole 
very meritorious. On the table directly below 
it, is tho Silver Cup presented bv the Prince to 
the Volunteers of New Brunswick, end the com
pétition-for which is tho cause of tho continued 
riug of .- the Rifle shots which you hear from a 
field not far.from the building. Near it is the 
silver urn which the Government of. this Pro
vince offers, for competition among the Volun
teers of .all- these Provinces, 
the room.is a ease filled with a collection of stuff
ed birds -of 'New Brunswick, each in some cha
racter; stiopwition.. This picture room is a fa
vorite resort, and is nearly always full.

The galleries, and this room, are gained by 
four stairways, one at each corner of the build
ing. In the end-gallery the Brass Band thun
ders away from time to time, 
tho building, near .the door is the office of the 
Board of Agriculture, which here sits I presume, 
in permanence, te regulate the mamigomentof the 
Exhibition.
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— THE RIFLE CONTEST.

On Wednesday last the shooting of the Vol
unteers for the Prince of Wales Cup, commen
ced. The shooting ground is a large level field, , 
near the Railway station, and within a quarter of 
a mile of the Exhibition building. Two iron 
targets are planted near the extremity of this 
field, near a wood, with a cleared hill side be
yond, on which you can see the symoolio red '
.flag waving in the line of tire. In a line be
tween the targets, and not far from them, have 
been raised two mounds of earth, behind which ’ 
the markers take post. Each company sends as 
competitors one man for every ten of its effec
tive strengtn ; and thus all the best shots among 
the volunteers are hero collected. The firing is 
done nt three distances,—two hundred, three 
hundred, and four hundred yards ; nt each die- 
tance each competitor tikes five rounds. The 
squad sent by each Company ia drawn up, and 
completes its firing at caoh distance, each man 
of it steppiugfnrward, in his turn, and firing his 
five rounds. At least, this,was the mode adopt
ed at the commencement. After a time it was 
so changed that the men in the squad fired ny 
rotation, which allowed time for reloading, and , 
prevented delay. As there are two targets, and 
two shooting Stands, about twenty-five yard*»
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apart, two sqosriaiaro kept going 1 

wny between the--two shooting- pc 
day long the umpire Lieut.' Ken 
Regiment, with book and - pencil 
nails out the name of the man wh< 
uounces the result , of his shot, в 
the markers, and 1t*ep*4he score 
is six feet high, and-iat tiro and 
yards is finir fret wide ; but at for 
width is increased'to sitfeet. I 
n “ bull’s eye," eight inches in d 
rounding this te a Meek-ring, two 
ter- The peints we counted as ft 
and three hundred yards striking 
is three points, striking anywhere і 
edge of the riug-is two points, a 
target outside of' the ring, is one ; 
hundred yards there are no bull’i 
one and two points are counted a: 
sound nt the rifles is almost incei 
•tops forward—creek goes his rifle 
Sound of the bullet is heard on 1 
Up from behind the mound goe: 
end then you hear the dear voice 
•• Outer—one point-1" Another si 
the flag is blue, “ Centre—two 
other shot. This time the shoot» 
highest possible number, " Bi 
points !"’ Not seldom you look 
flag. But tlie cause is вооп kno» 
must be dull indeed if you have t 
Absence of the whack oft the bul 
Iron target. The sound can b 
mile away, and in a din ..which dr 
of the rifle itself.. “A-'miss!" і 
able announcement, which the 
make. Presently after a shot, 
from behind' the mound a red 
danger. A-bugler beside the um 
instrument ; and-then the marker 
from behind the mound to exam 
not having been'able without a c 
to detect where the bullet struck 
arc soldiers of the 62nd Regime 
heard it suggested by a volunte 
have been much better to have ha 
interested in tha matter, , as tl 
been more likely to have attem 
the work-. It cannot be suppo: 
the common soldiers, not inter 
thaivtn get through with their d 
as little trouble to themselves as 
be particularly careful to exai 
bullet struck an eighth,-of an і 
that, although tin- neglect migb 
anev of one point in tho soorc 
firing.

Thirty-three companies are re 
and there are some 011c hundred 1 

contestants. As no tworof the 
precisely the same uniform the ' 
give» a lively appearance to th 
are grays ofvgtTsnadi’S,-reds, gr 
blacks. Some of tho uniforms n 
bur many can lay but little c 
There is a strong interest takei 
—indeed much more that I Had 
11 tty ne honors the occasion with 
uniform, But certainly one of 
tire and apparently interested 
certainly one who occupies a In 
attention of the other spectate 
tenant Governor, Mr- Manners 
who ns Commander- in-chief oi 
the Province bus-done as much I 
movement as the insignificant 
his disposal enabled him to do. 
•elf and the portion of bis fami 
within N»wv Brunswick have b» 
tho upper story of the Sussex stn 
has visited tlfo Exhibition sever» 
gives a pretty constant attendar 
ing, in his uniform, watching the 
shooting apparently witli 
certainly evincing as much en 
affair, as nil/volunteer or obser

The readers of the Journal at 
Government of New Brunswiid 
silver um, valued at two hundv 
hire, for competition among tb 
the different Provinces. The 
testants from each Province is 
ty. The twenty from Nova Seul 
tv from Prihce Edward’s Islam 
twenty New Brunswickers wil 
таку the highest number of poi 
iug for tho Prince’s Cup. None 
Canada. This offer is a liber 
one. and will do not a little to ] 
unteer cause in all the lower Pr 
probably lead to similar offers 
Provinces, and to occasional iate
es. The shooting for tile Cn| 
this afternoon in order to allow, 
tb proceed. Toe Nova Soutien 
and were remarked for the pr 
manner in which they went tbi 
The regulations are the same 1 

five rounds each, at two, throe 
dr«d yards. They made only 

■ kg, the highest score being six

as mu
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’ “J hwd nrrer forgotten yon ; and knew yon Now I put it te any man whether I was to 
On the moment, quoth the gentleman. blame under the circumstances. I ask any

Now the more nolently bodies, charged with eonable man—ye* even the rich father of a 
electricity, aie attracted to each other the more handsome marriageable daughter—whether the 
violently they are repelled. The attraction be- strongest resolution would not naturally give wav 
tween Dora and myself must have bee* very in a like case ! And could I help it, when I dis'- 
Htrong In the first instance, for atthe sound of covered that a report of my death by yellow-fe- 
;Mr. Banks s latch-key in the doer the two-bodies ver had -been brought by a veesel arriving before 
flew hastily to the extremities of the apartment ; us, and that she had mourned me bo bitterly, that 
and when the merchant and his wife entered the I than and there told my love, and, aa I think I 
parlor, Pepporidge Lovett was glancing over -had a right to do—taking the time, plaee, and 
some kmeknocks on a pier-table between the oircumstances into consideration-that- і gave 
front-windows, and Dora Banks was turning over -her one of those kisees whieh are so delicious and 
the pages of a musio book at tho piano, near the unfrequent in a man’s life, the firs, kiss cf-anac- 
other end of the room. cepted lover I Who blames me ?

itu.miiig. Tie, m. “ ,h, d,«. “ froti
and somehow or other Zgot mixed up, and І Га^Тп^0"^^ Gri 
felt the gentle pressure of Dura s fingors, ,n re- gible and into business He deak in f^-. 
turn for usqi^ze tlmt must nearly have disabled liicr8 anf agl.icult.ur<lt imlements-chooring 
box band It thrilled me from head to foot But that line, possioly, because be didn’tknow a Val- 
as I walked home I grew very miserable*- I Г» і і,- V лfelt that I had-not acted rightly. I lmd violated V J?a.mI*m" Hc'hud
all my fine promises to myself on the first trial. m„ the «„eret ft!111 " 1 r‘ei c° n>Ur*> ^rom

- We L~M.rU. . ,. m,„„.
are a rascal- Is tins your gratit ude to an hon- „„ myb behaîf. I received, after the mart?/had 
est man, who has shown you such favor ? Mak- becn fairi шиЛ, tw„ hundrpd Aou8and doUal 8| 
ing ore clandestinely to hi. daughter-the dear less tll0 fift thoU8al)j wlrioh JAo took for
81 LJ*pPpridge У°“ / asbamed °f mission-the gmsping follow And when I pro-
yoursolfi Never mmdi she will forge, you- d in dup g3,rSDora. Ibad th, leJure 
and you must be glad of it. Wha a sweat g„l of ,,.aruil that the fethor d motber 8US.
^Ncxlday ihUled.” Weaved at Bfoaffo, а ЙЙІІГ ^ ^ “ 

very short p,»ssage. and our correspondent pr>- Up as I was, who coùld MUb£?Z2i рТмГЙ 
ved to be right. I he flour came at the very bdustry, would make & d goa.£.lllw; and 
he,ght of the market, and coffee wa* unusually that j mi ht make the m„* whicb e|l^e pf 
low. Every tl,mg went swimmmgly, and just as tbn ventu°ve bro ht and g0' the / to “
it was conclnded a perfect fleet of vessels arrived У . . /, .and coffee advanceL But my confidence about „t s AnC L L.f a n 8'm' 
tbs yellow-fever wa, misplaced. It caught me, ^nDuTe r п
and badly at-that. The ship remained * week iTarled v IrflhL, M k"”"™1'" that 
later, and I was suffimently better to be able te ®d y°U °f that fa0t at the beginning,
go on board without danger.

We bail been but n fitw days >at » sea when 1 
was able to walk tbedeok.' It happened in the 
course of conversation that11 'expressed my re
grets to the captain that we had no-chickens on 
board. I had taken a strange fancy for an оте» 
lot. •
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7'IIB SUSSEX EXHIBITION.
St. JdHK, October 4.

, Owing to my daily trips to and from this place 
taking so much time, to having a variety of work 
on hand, and to the fact t-hat there is so mnch 
to see, I have not even yet been able to make 
more than a hurried examination of the articles 
exhibited; ana can speak of hut a few of them 
with particularity, 
much matter, as the readers of The Journal will 
scarcely expect very minute descriptions, but 
will probably prefer general outlines of The Ex
hibition and its attendant circumstances.

“ Lord bless yoe !" answered the old Sak, who 
had taken'a fancy to me from tho fjfst day,
11 that’s easily made up. Juet wait a few hours, 
and if the weather keeps good We’ll stop nt my, 
poultry-yard.”

That afternoon I had nn explanation of bis 
speech, for ivc came in sight of a small island a 
few miles from the coast, and made for it. As 
we approached I saw it to be a nearly barren" 
rock, about a mile in. length, mostly white, with 
n few green patches, and rising about fifty feet .
\n the-centre from the surface of the water. But ^ le aMnculturdl products are by no means so 
what struck me was the number of - sea-birds numerous as might have been expected, but they 
upon it scatteredon its surface or rising in cloud», are of undoubted excellence. The specimens o’

№Ztel$StiS5tK.7Si ......................... . th.
while the rest were gathering eggs I - wandered ПГ^1СІЄ8 of wheat and wheat flour are among 
over Ihe'island. our heaviest imports. New Brunswick \r*e once

It was a singular place—singular from the num- a wheat growing country, and there are no* good

£s£ — •» f
on the island. On. the long level patches no- * ^ uin awar® °*' prevent it again be-
thing grew; but wherever a rock peered above the comings», tho weevil excepted ; and that-the 
surface there a scanty soil had taken holdii The ravages of the weevil can, in a lar<-e measureSnasarsb» «.“î jar t——««»—«... ь,„
od seme few hleuohed birds’ skulls and put them ’агтеія uis proved, lhe samples of- wheat 
in my-pocket; and, ns a matter of curiosily. fill- very fine, weighing from sixty three to • sixty 
cd my .handkerchief with the greenish-yellow five pounds. Other grains are- admirable, <il-

й.і!™їйгі^,;гьДгг,.ї: .....r*1
ured. We were soon on board* . I asked- the xx“at “as *)een known in other seawns. Ptiia- 
captain the latitude and-longitude of this s:ng.u l,)e8 aro very fine ; and ri>ots generally bear, tes- 
lur island, and ho told me. 1 did this because I timony to the correctness of an opinion which 
th.mght it wortu noting from its odd appearance. hu8 been enunciated in The Journal, that 

hor several days we had sea-fowl ec^s, m va- 
rious ways, until we were ail surfeited. • _ w ®run8ffic^ s B01^ an^ climate

We arrived without misadventure. It was Ihudy adapted to tho production of root 
nearly dark when we appruaolicd the Nihtows. Tlie display of fruit is ridiculously''Blfiall ; 
W,,c»rme to at Quarantine, and tlmugh, after ex- would have supposed that as much could hhve 
amination, the doctor passed us, we luy there, in , „ . ,tending to come up next morning. I’was impa- bo,'u f5rn,sl‘ed ЬУ а Parish.,
talent to g»;t home, and hired a boat to take me *ier* *й it is capital ; and Mr! F. P. Sharp’s 
to tho Jersy shore, where I got u conveyance to collection surpassed by far any other.
Jersey City, mid crossed the ferry. It was after1 
ten o'clock ; nut 1 knew that my news would 
make me welcome, mid 1 took a hack from Cort 
laud Street to Banks’ house. On my »vay I 
thought a deal about Dora. Was she well ? Had 
she forgotten me ? But no matter how that 
might oo. 1 was determined to be careful and not 
tA let ray love bo seen* No! It would not be 
fair treatment to her father, whoso kindness hod 
bettered my fortune ; and so t resolved to 
ceal my. feelings.

I dismissed the huckman when we arrived nt 
the house, and rang the bell. A servant came 
to tho door uid informed me that Mr. and Mrs.
Banks were at the theatre with some friends 
from 'til»' country. Miss Dora was at home, not 
being very well. ,

I trembled from head to foot.
“ 1 will remain till they return,’’ I said, 

liava iuipprtaut business with Mr. Banks.”
1 did'not send up my - name. No-1 

not even let Darn know 14vns there. The servi 
nnt showed me iiito the parlor and closed the 
door. There-inns a lady who tunmd as I enter» 
ed. I trcniblthf violently, for it wus-Dora herself.’
She stared at me wildly. Her face was pale.
She gavé a slight scream, followed by a burst of 
hysteriAhl laughter, and staggeringatorwaïd. fell 
into my.i arms;

But. perhaps this will not
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are nocu•
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But what

The number of articles in the woolen and cot
ton department in the south gallery is very 
great.' and many do credit to the makers and the 
homo industry of tho Province. In fulled cloths 
1 was somewhat disappointed; but the raw home
spuns, flannels, dress patterns, cnrpctingyshawls, 
Scotch plaids, &:c„ aro worthy of high praiee. 
Specimens of satinets, tweeds, and flannels from
the Mispcck muuufactoiy are much admired.-__
There are some fine specimens of carpet, both 
with respect to texture and pattern. Two of tho 
shawls were decidedly handsome. The blanket 
family is well represented. Then the display of 
ladies’ lmndwoik in the shape of quilts, worked 
counterpanes, coverlets, and a great many other 
article*, is highly creditable. This gallery con
tains the millinery ami embroidery department, 
and is kept pretty constantly filled with a crowd 
of admiring visitors, chiefly of the fair sex. In- 
the other gallery is n large display of leather; 
and a considerable one of manefacturos forth 
leather. With respect to these,’ however, IiWàB 
also didappoiiitcdu as to quantity and variety.
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WOOED.
In leafy girth», the garten-walh 

Around the lime* and plats were drawn— 
Round many a myrtiefi interspace;

And crisping breadth of summer lawn.1' 
High on the wHd sculpt Tescan-urn,

The peacock drowsed ; and far below ’ 
Ranged many a terrace statue-dusked,

And fringed with balnetrados of snow.
“ I lore,” I said ; she silent turned 

Her thoughtful face afreet the south, / 
While twoiity shadows, passions winged, *

Ran round the ourvlnga-of her mouth.

I stole one hand across the seat,
And touched her dainty, shining arm, - 

Lkant to her neck, and whispereu through 
The trees that hid her small ear's charm. 

The hot wind stirred the blenched grapes,
And sifted half the-^fountain's froth ;

“ And if I lore, or dream I -love.
Sweet cousin mine; need’s! thon be worth?” 

One moment trifting with her fan,
She pressed the margin to her brows ;

•' Lore,” she replied, ’“and peace and rest - 
Dwell in your heart, and hearth, and house."

“ Would’st see the -picture I adore ?”
^Through pensive lips sbe answered “ Y*s 

TWn, slowly breathing turned to
Her sweet face white with pain’s excess.

I drew the mirror foam my breast.
And placed it in her passive hand; ■

“ Look, cousin, look wt-her I love,
The brightest blomsim in the land.”

A faint blush bloomed aslant her brows,
^ Her low voice trembled thro’ and tbrp*.
She drooped her head—“ Ah, cousin mine, ■ 

God help her, for she loves you too."

me
- - *

Then-rising up, close linkwi-wo paced
Where the dun almonds diisked the swarth ; 

Nor heard the bells of Time, until"
The great stars wheeled across the north 

Till half- the palms lapsed blnok-iri shade,
And half the poplar tops grew pale,

And woke," amid the passion-flowers, ■
.The mellow-throated nightingale.

Rich peace wits ours ; friim bird-ond plant,
T» the faint splendour in the blue,

I fancy myriad voices sighed :
“ God bless her, for she loves you too.”

HOW I MADE A FORTUNE*
(Concluded, from last week.).

• I am going to give yo»-n--clmnoe to make 
something for yourself. Draw out yeur money 
nod invest it in this venture."

“ Thank you. Sir. I should be very happy 
tin' do so; but unfortunately I have to give a 
month’s’notice.” '

“ Never mind-- Transfer the account to mo, 
and I wHl draw it wtiifo-you are away, and ad
vance the amount to you now. The vessel will 
sail on ddy after to-morrowi Dine with mo to
morrow afternoon» You can loave .when Lips- 
vombe comes to arrange your outfit; I will have 
your plaee supplied for you until’ your return. 
To-morrow morning;! will ppt you in full pusses 
slon »)f my view’s."

My prepnratidns wfcrA soon1 made. -T-e follow
ing day I dined at the Bonks’. There was no 
<’i»e present but the family; After dinner I was 
invited to spend the evening there, and as Mr. 
and Mrs. Bunks hud a short visit to make, Dora 
Was left to entertain me until their return.

Now, if there was anything in the world I 
Would have given ten years of my life for, it was 
for a tele-a-fe/s-witli Dora Banks. Without any 
sscrafioe it w»as-mme ; and yet, now that I had It, 
what could I say ? I felt that to make love to 
her—I being cin.qmrativsiv -ii poor cl.rk—would 
I*, under -the circumstances a piece of gross in- 
’p-atitudi’ and a breach of confidence. Yet what 
could I talk about? We sat1 there, for some 
minutes after the older people hart depflrted, in 
embarrassed silence. Dora was evidently wait
ing for me to say something, and that, added- to 
ray ombufraesnitiHt. At length she took the in
itiative.

“ Your departure is a rather sudden - determi
nation, is it not. Mri Lovutt ?"

’• Rather so, Miss Dora—I beg pardon»- Miss 
Hanks, I mean."

A lung pause, varied slightly by the very loud 
ticking of an- ormolu clock on the mantle, accom
panied by a terrible thumping under my waist
coat.

" There is not apt to he yellow-fever at Rio at 
ike season you arrive, Mr. Lovutt ?"

“ Oh no, not >tW
The young lady-gave’ailing breath, as thoagli 

relieved. Another'pause ensued.
•• Have you been to the opera much this spring, 

Mr. Ijovatt?"
“ No, Miss Banks—but o*ee. My duties arc 

Keliibvriilus-c-so—that ii
Auother pause, of greater length. 1 began to 

feel confused. I felt my face redfién. I stole a 
/ «шл »< vue iaiiy. By Ji-ve ! she' was blushing 
»o um vi-ry-roots of her hair; Just' then our 
s>u,et.

»ьП minute softer tho oonvcrfrtthin was quite

•' І thought of you sometimes’tob." qlfoth tlie 
mMj. ■ “I recognized 7)»u the mutilent -y.uUrtcnwe 
і**»-the house.’’’
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